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five Polfcemetf Çtiîtcations of Gold Special Evening Telegram. The Always Busy StoreCountry May Rival the Klondyke.
We learn to-day from some of the 

crew of the Kite, which arrivel yes
terday from Baffin Land, that Messrs. 
White and Elmsley have struck a veri
table Klondyke in that country. The 
reticence of these gentlemen as to 
their discoveries is but .pittirai, but 
the crew say a big thing is pending 
and that the world will be startled 
by and by when more exhaustive ex
plorations have been made next 
summer. To show, the faith of the |

Saturday five members of the police 
force, vit., èonsts. Hutchings, Framp- 
ton, Collins, J. Law lor, (Jardiner, will 
be paid off and the three first named 
will go to Quebec where they have 
positions in the new pulp mills build
ing there. The others will work here 
at different occupations. Thesé met! 
have been iff' the force only a sfiort 
while ail’tï could not’ five de the mis
erly *30 pdr month granted them by 
the miserable Tory Government of 
which §lr B. P. Morris is the leader. 
They seif the stipend granted them 
wduld ndt keep them in shoe leather 
and1 they refer to the evident fact that 
thc; policemen and subordinate civil 
servant get no show while the bigger 
grab-alls are around. These men 
say that their friends In the different 
bays are eagerly awaiting the oppor
tunity to help to wipe out the “picnic

It is learned from high authority 
that the view of the Porte is that, ff 
Italy is not seeking the territory of 
or a protectorate ov.er Tripoli, the 
relieving of the present tension will 
not prove difficult. The Ottoman 
Government is ready to consider the 
reasonable claims of Italy. It is un
derstood that the Italian Government 
repudiates the suggestion that she is 
seeking compensation from Morocco 
or territorial expansion Baking PoTie Heme Dressmaker she 

» Catalogue Scrip Book of 
1er* Cits. These Will be foi 
useful to refer to from time

com
plains that Turkey offered systematic 
opfibsitions to every attempt of paci
fié Italian exjmnsion and development 
in Tripoli. Italy is fully determined

ABSOLUTELY Pi8886.—A SIMPLE BUT KLE
GANT tiofrx.

ing fall and winter the syndicate 
which Mr. Elmsley represents, and 
the headquarters of which is iu Ot
tawa, will have a steamer built to 
prosecute extensive inspections of the 
coast of that comparatively unknown 
land. She will be equipped with the 
most modern devices for contending 
with the Arctic floes and will be a 
fine substantial vessel capable of win
tering in these latitudes. When the 
Kite was in Baffin Land. Messrs. 
Elmsley and White were ashore at 
Brevort and secured excellent results 
from washings obtained from a river 
there, also getting a deal of gold- 
bearing quartz. It was at Salmon 
River, however, that their greatest 
success was achieved. The sand of 
the stream which they washed con
tained a large percentage of the pre
cious metal and the quartz secured 
abounded in it. Their principal ob-

italy Ready. Makes delicious h< 
baked foods of maxi 
quality at minimum 
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pleasure

Special Evening Telegram,

It is reported that three I Lai tail 
warships have arrived at Tripoli, and 
are cruising before the harbor. Six 
thousand troops are assembled at 
Palermo, ready for embarkation.

See Our Opening Display of
FALL MILLINERY !

Ftortzet at Halifax
Messrs. Harvey & Coy. had a wire 

yesterday evening from Campbell & 
Co., of Halifax, saying that the Flori- 
zel had arrived there at 10 a.m. Mon
day which if correct would mean that 
the ship had broken all records and 
that the run from St. John's have 
been made In 34' hours. This could 
not be as oh Sunday the ship had a 
gale of west wind "right in her teeth” 
going up the shore. The officials at 
Harveys say that the ship did not 
arrive until 10 Monday night and 
made the run from here in 46 hours.

The only Baking Powi 
made from Royal Grj 

Cream of Tartar |

Big Battle in China
ladies’ Misses’ and Children’s

Trimmed and UntrimmedSpecial Evening Telegram,
CHUNG KING, To-day.

A battle between the Chinese 
troops and the rebels has taken 
place at Shuangusten. Heavy casu
alties are reported. The rebels re-

No Alum — No Lime Phosl

Beavy Rainfall. Broth Storm Causes Sea. PublislPolice Court SlewsSpecial to Evening Telegram.
KINGSTON. St. Vincent, To-day.

The rainfall last night was nearly 
eight inches. The flooded rivers 
washed out many plantations. Much 
damage was done to crops and live 
stock, throughout the Island, and 
communication by land is cut off. 
There is no loss of life.
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Owing to the high N. E. gale of tlv> 
past two tfcays which has been ac
companied by heavy rain, a very high 
sea is running in the Narrows anil a 
big undertow is observable in the 
harbor especially in the East End. 
Crafts.and shipping generally had to 
Ijc given extra .moorings to keep them 
from damaging the piers and them
selves. At the King’s Wharf last 
night the sea ran in over the jetties: 
none of the Brilliant's boats could ap
proach there and the men of the ship 
who wanted to get on board had to 
remain with the nightboat men in 
their department.

A drunk was discharged to-day.
A man summoned by Const. Bussej 

for furious driving on the 23rd inst 
was fined *5 or 14 days.

Const. Squibb summoned E. Carey 
chaffeur, for driving without lights on 
the night in which he met an accident 
with bis auto and In which he was 
pretty severely hurt. He was con
victed and fined *10 or 30 days.

Bride O'Toole summoned Jessie 
Whitten for using abusive and lewd 
language to her on the 25th. Deft, 
was fined *5 or 14 days.

A man who assaulted another was 
fined *1 or 5 days.

Not Likely to i "Oh, responded the other, 
! quite sure I ought to do tha 
j “But I insist on knowing," 

I the officer, angrily.
“Well, then, I suppose 1 

you. It was a poor fellow w 
j both his legs out in South A

spread his once-clean features, 
replied:

“No. guv’nor, I ain't—not since I 
signed the pledge.”

as he
Overlook It

i Ladies' Princess Dress with High 
Square Neck Opening, and with 
Two Styles of Sleeve.

, White silk poplin, with embroidery 
In pastel tones or blue chiffon cloth 
with Persian banding would be veri- 
effective for this model. The design 
may be closed Invisitfly at the side 
front, or side back, and has a puff 
sleeve to the elbow, or may be finish
ed with the one piece long sleeve, 
both of which are furnished. The 
Pattern is cut in 6 sizes: 32 . 34 , 36. 
38. 40 and 42 Inches bust measure. It 
requires 5% yards of 44 inch materi
al for the 36 inch size.

A pattern, of this illustration mail
ed to any address on receipt of 10c. 
in silver or 'stamps.

Suitable materials for any of these 
patterns can be procured from AYRE 
& SONS, Ltd. Samples on request. 
Mention pattern number. Mall orders 
promptly attended to.

9028—A NEW DRESS FOR
MOTHER'S GIRL.

“Here, take this letter to Mr. 
Smudge's room," said the Head of the 
Department to the smart office boy, 
and if tie’s not in, put it somewhere 

where it will attract his attention.”
The boy departed, and. with the 

smartness of the modern . youth, was 
back in one minute to report,”

“Well," asked the Head, “was Mr. 
Smudge in?"

“No, sir; 'e were hout, sir.” an
swered the pattern of punctuality.

“Did you,” inquired the Head, "put 
the letter where he could find it?” 

t, "Yes sir. Stuck a pin through it, 
sir, and put it on ’is chair, sir," re
plied the pattern.

Flooded Out. Did the Trick
Special to Evening Telegram.

PORT DE FRANCE.
Mârtihque, To-day.

The flooding of the Madame River 
lias inundated the nearby portion of 
the city. Houses and stores are 
washed from their foundations. The 
river embankments are crumbling.

Didn’t Suffer That
Way Now.

! Charley was caught napping c 
porefi of the summer hotel. A p 
soft little hands Covered his 
and a sweet voice comma 
“Guess who it is?”

Nothing very dreadful for Ch 
in this, you think ; but, then, 
don’t know that Charley was énf 
to two girls, and, for the life of 
couldn't decide which voice it 
which made it a very embarra: 
situation for Charley.
; ; A wrong guess would lead, to, 
pHfiations awful to think of. B 
happy thought inspired Charley, 
he announced: “It's the dea 
sweetest little girl In all the Wo 

“Oh. you lovely boy! How did 
know?" gurgled the satisfied 
as she removed her hands.

And now Charley thinks of ap 
ing for a foreign ministry, fee 
that his talents Wduld be wasted 
any other than a diplomatic field

ONLY TWO ARREST.

It was a glorious after 
mer at length had arrived, 
ture studeat wandered 
buttercups and daisies, 
someone spoke. Loot _ 
naturalist jieheld a typical 
of the "W^ry Willie" type.

Even in Spit of the petitioner's rags 
the Nature student could not help 
envying ' uie opportunities of the 
tramp to acquire first-hand know
ledge frqm Mother Nature herself.

“Ah, my friend,” he said, as he 
handed the weary one a shilling, 

i "how well you must know the face of 
j Nature, and know it sinking in snch 

a glory that it swallows up the whole 
horizon with itij passionate fire. Have 
you seen (hr mist gliding like a 
spectre down the shrinking hillside, 
or the moon struggling to shake off 
the rugged storm-cloud ?"

The reformed tramp looked at his 
questioner, and a faint smile over-

•noon. Sum- .'
The Na- ! 

among the i 
and suddenlyj 

up, the ! 
specimen !

McMurdo & Co. Has a Pre
paration That Wilt Grow 
Hair Abundantly.

Assault Case
Monument to Parnell. The alleged assault case of Mrs 

Kelland vs. two young men, Tobin and 
Fitzgerald, Carbonear, was heard be
fore Judge Penny at that town last 
evening. The proceedings began at 
3 p.m. and were not finished till 11.30 
p.m. Several witnesses were exam
ined and after having all the evidence 
the judge summed up and dismis
sed the case. Mr. Higgins for de
fendants, Mr. Squires, for plaintiff.

Special to Evening Telegram:
DUBLIN. To-day.

Richard Croker has accepted Red 
mond s invitation to unveil the Par
nell monument, Ireland’s tribute tc 
the great Irish leader.

This is an age of new discoveries 
To grow hair after it has fallen om 
to-day is a reality. »■

SALVIA, the Great Hair Tonic and 
Dressing, Will positively create a new 
growth of hair.

If you want to have a beautify 
head of hair, free from Dandruff, us 
SALVIA once a day and watch tl;
results.

SALVIA Is guaranteed to slop fai
ling hair and restore the bail- to its. 
natural color. The greatest Kali-
Vigor known.

SALVIA is compounded l>y expert
chemists.

Watch your hair if it is falling out. 
If you don’t, you will sooner or later
be bald.

SALVIA prevents baldness by fas
tening the hair to the roots 

Ladies will find SALVIA just the 
hair dressing they are looking for. 11 

makes the hair soft and fluffy and u 
not sticky.

Glad, Indeed !
The Territorial officer had aired 

I his views on this, that, and the other, 
until everyone was tired out. At 
length one of thé victims thought it 
time to turn.

“Do you know," fie said, quietly, 
“I met a man to-day ivlin'd gladly 
give five pounds for the pleasure of 
being able to kick you?"

“To kick me?” thundered the out
raged officer. “I demand that you 
tell me his name at once."

Two New Glaciers 
Found in the Rockies
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Married on Bronchos.
Edmonton. Alta,, September IS. - 

After two months spent in the Rock 
its, the celebrated mountaineers. Dr 
N. Collie and A. L. Mumon, of Lon 
don, England, have returned to Ed
monton. Their explorations led. them 
into hitherto untravelled regions 
northwest of Mount Robson, accom
panied by a train of 20 pack horses 
and that th£y state that in sdme 
places the forests Were so impene
trable that a way had to be cut 
through.

Ottawa. emoer 14.—A novel 
le programme at the 
to took place there 
Ing of two young peo- 
mchos in a wild west 
i of sunshine and in 
a small company of 
ryl Fenton, daughter 
D. Fenton, of Louis- 
irrled to Ixm Francis 

a coWboÿ, Whose hoflie is in 
ceremony was 
v. George Ed- 
3rn Methodist 

The bride was as- 
of Hen-

who was attired in the 
while the 
-. William 

From
groom have prac- 
saddle. hence the 

a horeback wedding.

-The streets 
were quiet yesterday and only two ar-*
rests were made.

of Mr. and Mrs. 
ville. Ky., was ir 

, Driver,
Midland
performed by the 
wards, of the
Church, Ottawa _ ____

; stated by Miss Re ta Palmer,
rietta, Texas, r' _ ----
real costume of the plains', ' 
groom Was supported by Mr. 
Walter Gibson, of Globe, Ariz. 
childhood bride and 
tlcally lived in the 
desire for

Coionia

Promotion Yesterday 
from Litt 
fish to J j 
on her ri 
N.E. sto 
night hov 
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morning, 
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carried.

A large bottlThey made several discoveries. In 
me place they came across two 
great glaciers: as large or larger than 
any known to 'exist in the Rockies, 
and sighted a towering peak that had 
the appearance of being even higher 
than Mount Robson. One of the 
glaciers was forty to fifty miles in

The S. S. Tabasco arrived at Liver
pool at midnight Monday after a good 
run direct from Halifax, with a cargo
of apples. v

The -S. S.-Haffnia arrived a coupV 
of days ago at Valencia. Spain, aft» 
a run of 15 dàys from Battle Hr., iisl 
laden by Bainty : Jôhlist on & Co.

The schr. Afitite. E. Larder arrive- 
at Burgee from fcàdiz yesterday, al 
well.

Is For Those
Who Are Fit

Swears He Saw
Fish Serpent.

uiri’s Dress with Yoke «ml 1’auel.
The skirt of the desirable model 

may be gathered or plaited. A pretty 
effect is gained by trimming the yoke 
joining with a band of embroidery to 
match belt and cuffs. The pattern is 

• cut in 4 sizes : 6, 8, 10 and 12 years.
1 It requires 3% yards of 44 inch ma
terial for the 10 year size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. m 
silver or stamps.

Tea and coffee are hidden, but powerful, 
in life. Their subtle drug—caffêine—’ 
with digestion, and has a destructive effect

If something holds you back from the success which is 
right,

Mayor Fearing’senemies to one’s progress 
weakens the heart, interferes 

on the nervous Fish LibraryCaptain Taliaksen,
■jian bark Aim, laden 
days out from Java.
York this week wl 
riérpeht story. The.: 
in the Indian Ocean „„ _ —

who is quoted as follows: — 
T—.- and Odin it was n 
Its body was round and 

square and it had two big
'---- "_j. Its eyes were

and Its 
The wings 
used them 

On the back

of the Norwe- 
with coffee. 170 
arrived at New 

1 the prize seA 
eature was seen 
according to the j

The Time for asystem
Former Mayor Daniel B. 1 

of Newport. R.I., upon whom 1 
University ' recently conferred 
gree, is probably the most not 
lector in the world of books 
fishing and angling. He has 
valuable collection of first edit 
Izaak Walton’s works, and a i 
of bis manuscripts. His llbrar 
taina about 10,000 volumes, in 
ferent languages, the subjects 
ing from the catching of trout to the 
taking of whales, ft is understood to 
be Mr. Fearing’s intention to publish 
a catalogue of his books as “A Coh- 
tribution to the Bibliography of Ang
ine- iM.M-----------’ -• — -

yours by

In Underwear is at hand. 1 
your UNDERWEAR why

captain, v '
I swear by Thor 
sea serpent, 
its head c-
eyes and four wings. __ 
two feèt in circumference 
hodv about 24 feet across.
Were six feet long and it 
to swim and not to fly. 
of the monster were seated two of its 
young. The serpent Opened a lid in 
Its back and began to feed its young. 
Yes, sir. it just lifted an oblong sec
tion like the lid of a cigar box and 
the young serpents dipped their 
heads into it and each one pulled out 
a fish. Perhaps the beast had a sort 
of refrigerator in there—I don’t 
know, but I’d believe anything about 
it. it was so queer. The captain add-

upon
Try • Cutting Out PATTERN COUPON.

send the above-mentioned
is per directions given below.

Tea and Coffee.
A Change to well-boiled

STANFIEL

WOOLENName

Addreaa in full
PRICES

$1.20 to $2,10 a
Waketf for Health Sizes—31 to 44 iue

and has helped many a discouraged person into line for a step up. Any Man who wears S' 
UNSHRINKABLE UNI 

will advise you to buyThere’s ex Reasonsep20,eod,tey p. f. eoiThe fall weather is tt hoi 
a bottle of “Stafford’s Llnlm 
“Phofiatone- Cough Mixture”
—sep27,tf

DUE FROM LABRADOR. —T 
S. Solway ie due at Twillingate 
Labrador to-morrow.

Canadian Postum Cereal Co., Ltd., Windsor, Ontario, Canada BERNIER’E CREW. — The*' New
foundlanders who were with Capt 
Berfnter on his last Arctic voyage, are 
expected to arrive here from Quebec 
next Monday by the

340, 342, 344 WateiI Buifi Llaiarat Cares ‘ •Ids. Eta. express.

i&xJsa;ait*-


